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\
	 Chief Judge:

• .

In this school case, the Negro plain -L:1:1=s attack,

as a deprivation of their constitutional rights, a

"freedom of choice" plan, under which each Negro pupil has

an acknowledged, "unrestricted	 to attend any school

in the system he wishes. They contend that compulsive

assignments to achieve a greater intermixture of the races,

notwithstanding their individual choices, is their due.

We cannot accept that contention, though a related noint

affecting the assignment of teachers is not without merit.

"Freedom of choice" is a phrase of many connotations.

Employed as descriptive of a system of permissive

transfers out of segregated schools in which the initial

assignments are both involuntary and dictated by racial

criteria, it is an illusion and an oppression which is

constitutionally impermissible. Long since,	 court has

condemned it.
1

 The burden of extracting individual pupils

from discriminatory, racial assignments ma y not be cast upon

the pupils or their parents. It is the duty of the school

1. Nesbit v. Statesville City Bd.of Educ., 4 Cir. 345, 
F.2d 333, 334 n. 3; 3radley v. School 3d.of Educ. of
Citv of Richmond, 4 Cir., 345 F.2d 310, .319 n. 18;
Wheeler v. Durham Cit y 2d.of Educ., 4 Cir., 309 F.2d
630,633; Jeffers v. Whitley, 4 Cir., 309 F. -id 621;
Marsh v. County School 3d. of Roanoke County, 4 Cir.,
305 F.2d 94; Green v. School Bd. of City of Roanoke,
4 . Cir., 304 F.2d 112; Hill v. School 2d. of Cit y of
Norfolk, 4 Cir., 282 F.2d 473; Jones v. School 3d. of
City of ,-1.1axandria, 4 Cir., 278 F.2d 72.
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boards to eliminate the discrimination which inheres in

such a system.

Employed as descriptive of a system in which

each pu pil., or his parents, must annually exercise an

uninhibited choice, and the choices govern the assignments,

it is a very different thing. If each pupil, each year,

attends the school of his choice, the Constitution does

not require that he be deprived of his choice unless its

2
exercise is not free. This we have held, and we adhere

to our holdings.

Whether or not the choice is free may depend

upon circumstances extraneous to the formal plan of the

school board. If there is a contention that economic or

other pressures in the community inhibit the free exercise

of the choice, there must be a j udicial appraisal of it,

for "freedom of choice" is acceptable only if the choice

is free in the practical context of its exercise. If

there are extraneous pressures which deprive the choice

of its freedom, the school board may be required to adopt

affirmative measures to counter them.

3
A panel of the Fifth Circuit recently had

2. Wheeler v. Durham City Bd. of Educ., 4 , Cir., 346 F.2d
768, 773; Bradley v. School Bd. of Ecuc. of City of
Richmond, 4 Cir., 345 F.2d 310, 313, vacated and
remanded on other grounds, 382 U.S. 103. See Jeffers
v. Whitley, 4 Cir., 309 F.2d 621.

3. States v. Jefferson County Board of Education,
5	 372 F.2d 836, aff'd on rehearing en banc,

F. 2d ; see also, Deal v. Cincinnati Board of
Education, 6 Cir., 369 F.2d 55.

•
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occasion to concentrate its guns upon the sort of "freedom

of choice" plan we have not, tolerated, but, significantly,

the decree it prescribed for its district courts recuires

the kind of "freedom or 'Choice" plan we have held requisite

. and embodies standards no more exacting than those we have

imposed and sanctioned.

The fact that the Department of Health, Education.

and Welfare has approved the School Board's plan is not

determinative. The actions of that department, as its

guidelines, are entitled to respectful consideration, for,

in large measure or entirely, they are a reflection of

earlier judicial opinions. We reach our conclusion inde-

pendently, for, while administrative interpretation may

lend a persuasive gloss to a statute, the definition of

constitutional standards controlling the actions of states

and their subdivisions is peculiarly a judicial function.

Since the plaintiffs here concede that their

annual choice is unrestricted and unencuMbered, we find

in its existence no denial of any constitutional right not

. to be subjected to racial discrimination.

I I

Appropriately, the School Board's plan included

provisions for desegregation of the faculties. Supplemented

at the direction of the District Court, those provisions

4
are set forth in the m, ay

4.	 The School Board of Charles City Count y recognizes
its responsibility to ca-coloy, assign, promote and discharge
tContinued on page 51
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[Foo-cnocle 4 continued]

teachers and other professional Personnl of the school
systems without regard to race, color or national origin.
We further recognize our obligation to take all reason-
able steps to eliminate existing racial segregation of
faculty that has resulted from the past operation of a
dual system based upon race or color.-

In the recruitment, selection and assignment of staff,
the chleI.. obligation is to provide the best possible edu-
cation for all children. The pattern of assignment of
teachers and other staff members among the various schools
of this system will not be such that only white teachers are
sought for predominantly white schools and only Negro teachers
are sought for predominantly Negro schools.

The following procedures will be followed to carry out
tne

.

 aoove stated policy:

The best person will be sought for each position with-
out regard to race, and the Board will follow the
policy of assigning new personnel in a manner that

.	 work toward the desegregation of faculties.

2. Institutions, agencies, organizations, and individuals
that refer teacher applicants to the school system will
be informed of the above stated policy for faculty
desegregation and will be asked to so into= persons
seeking-referrals.

3. The School 2.oard will take affirmative steps including
personal conferences with members of the—	 7Present zacu.cc.v.	 .
to allow and encourage teachers Presently employed to
accept transfers -- schools in which the majority of the,. V
faculty members are of a race dif ferent from that of
the teacher to be transferred.

4. No new teacher will be hereafter employed who is not
willing to accept assignment to a desegregated faculty
or in a desegregated school.

5. All Workshops and in-service training 0 ,-oc-a-As are now-d •" "

and will continue to Le conducted on a completely
desegregated basis.

6. :=.1.2. members of the suPervisory staff have been and
continue to be assigned to cover schools, grades,

teachers and pup ils without regard to race, color or
national origin.
:Continued on page 6]
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r73:,	 a- Cour-L.	 L.-der our decision

in Wheeler v. Durham City Board of Education, 	 2d 7'.°

but retained jurisdiction to entertain applications for further

relief. It acted upon a record which showed that white

teachers had been assigned to the "Indian school" and one

Negro teacher had been assigned to a formerly all white school.

The appellants' complaint is that the plan is

insufficiently specific in the absence of an immediate reciuire-
_

ment of substantial interracial assignment of all teachers.

[Footnote 4 continued]:

3. It is recognized that it is more desirous,
where possible, to have more than one teacher
of the minority race (white or Negro) on a
desegregated faculty.

8. All staff meetings and committee meetings that
are called:to '.3_an, choose materials, and to
improve the total educational Process of the
division are now and will continue to be conducted

.on a comPletelv desegregatedd basis.Ja-

9. All custodial hel p , cafeteria workers, maintenance
workers, bus mechanics and the like will continue
to be emplo yed without regard to race, color or
national origin.

10. Arrangements will :co made for teachers of onc:
race to visit and observe a classroom consisting
of a teacher and	 Lpupils of another race - o promote
accuaintance and understanding.

11. The School Board and superintendent will exercise
their best efforts, individually and.collectively,
to explain this program to school patrons and
other citizens of Charles City County and to
solicit their support of it.

p -
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On this record, we are unable to say what impact such

an order might have upon the school system or what administra-
)

tive difficulties might be encountered in com p lying with it.

Elimination of discrimination in the employment and assignment

o teachers and administrative employees can be no longer

5
deferred, but involuntary reassignment of teachers to achieve

racial blending of faculties in each school is not a present

requirement on the kind of record before us. Clearly, the

District Court's retention of jurisdiction was for the purpose

of swift judicial appraisal of the practical consequences of

the School Board's plan and of the objective criteria by which

its performance of its declared purposes could be measured.

An appeal  having been taken, we lack the more current

information which the District Court, upon application to it,

could have commanded. Without such information, an order of

remand, the inevitable result of this appeal, must be less

explicit than the District Court's order, with the benefit

of such information might have been.

While the District Court's approval of the plan with

its retention of jurisdiction may have been quite acceptable

when entered, we think any subsequent order, in light of

the appellants' complaints should incorporate some minimal,

objective time table.

5. Bradley v. School Bd. of Educ. of City of RicIlmond, .38 2
'U.S. 103; T.A7heeler v. Durham City Bd. of Educ., 4 Cir.,

"*) F.2d 738.

7
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Quite ./.e.-71r
■•-•	 a „Jane-

1
Fifth Circuit

o .
Court of Appeals has required some Progress in faculty

integration for	 school year 1967-68. By that decree,

school boards are required to take affirmative steps. to

accomplish substantial desegregation of faculties in as

many of the schools as possible for the 1967-68 school year

and, wherever possible, to assian more than one member of
•

the minority race to each desegregated faculty. A.s much.

should be required here. Indeed, since there was an earlier

start in this case, the District Court, with the benefit of

current information, should find it appropriate to fashion

an order which is much more specific and more comprehensive.

What is done on ramand, however, must be done upon a supple-

mented record after an a ppraisal of the practical, administra-

Live and other problems, if any, remaining to be solved and

overcome.

Remanded.

6. United States v. Jefferson County ma of Educ., fn. 3,
supra.

jud 7, e 3el l sat as a me:7.ber of the Court when tne case
• •	

.Cleo  • • :1was heara 3Uk., 	 bey of it was decided.

- 8 -
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•

Sobeloff, Circuit Judge, with whom Winte-,-,
concurring specially.

Wil 7 4 r- V
-	 •	 •join in the remand of the cases to the

District Court, -for J. concur in what this court orders.

disagree, however, with the limited scope of the remand, zor

7 think that the District Court should be directed not only

to incor .00rate an objective time table in the School Boards'

plans for faculty desegregation, but also to st up procedures

for periodically evaluating the effectiveness of the Boards'

"freedom of choice" plans in the elimination of other features

of a segregated school system.

With all respect, I think that the opinion of the court

is regrettably deficient in failing to spell out specific

directions for the guidance of the District Court. The danger

from an unspecific remand is that it may result in another

round of unsatisfactory plans that will require yet another

appeal .and involve further loss of time. The bland discussion

in the majority opinion must necessarily be pitched differently

if the facts are squarely faced. As it is, the opinion omits

almost entrely a factual recital. For an understanding of

'the stark inadequacy of the plans promulgated by the school

authorities, it is necessary to exp lore the facts of the

.WO cases.

Tc..-w --Kent County .	 Approximately 1,290 children attend

the public schools of New Kent County. The s ystem operated, by

the School Board consists of onl y two schools--the New Kent

School, attended by all of the county's white puoils, and

attended bv all of the county 1 S Negro pupils.

is no residential segregation and both races arc

is d"-ected not onlv to 3ow::.an v.
o 4= Cha-,-'o c City County, but also Green v.

of Now Kent Cc.)unty, 	^.1 . 2d



terrogatories.
Court with 17.311-

• •side nas	 US or the District
In oral -

diffused generally tnroughout the count y . Yet eleven buses

---v---- the entire county to nick	 the Nero students and

carry them to the Watkins School, located in the western

of the county, and ten other buses traverse tne entire county

to nick un the white students for the New :Kent School, located

In the eastern half of the county. One additional bus takes

the county's 13 Indian children to the "Indian" school, locates

in an adjoining county. Each of the county's two schools has

26 teachers and they offer identical programs of instruction.

Reneated petitions from Negro parents, reuesting the

adoption of a plan to eliminate racial discrimination, were

totally ignored. No- until some months after the present action

had been instituted on March 15, 1 965, did the School Board adopt
1

its "freedom of choice" plan.
2

The above data relate to the 1964-1965 school year.

Since the Board's "freedom of choice" plan has now been in

effect for two years as to grades
	 2, 3, 9, 10, 11, and 12

and one year as to all other grades, clearly	 court's remand

should embrace an order rec:uiring an evaluation of the success

of the plan's operation over that time span, not only as to

faculty but as to pupil integration as well. While the court

1. As this circuit has elsewhere said,
minute change of heart is suspect, to sa y the least. 	 Cypress
v. 17'he Nowoort News General & Nonsectarian Kosnita Ass'n,
F.2d 	  	  (4th Cir. Mar , 1 967). See also Lankford v.
Gels ton, 364 T.2d 1 97, 203 (4th Cir. 1966). Of course, in the
r	 the District Court_ has noted that the pi an was

adontec, in order tO Comply With
. •

11\■-..G V1 0- •

of 196-(:, 42 U.S.C. § 2000.- 1 (1964), and thus ensure tne flow
of federal funds.

2. -he f e data are culled from, answers to plaintiffs' in-

and unsnecificaliv to inc:uiries
tO what

A



coos not order an incl-,Iiry in the District Court as to pupil

intcc;ration,	 of course does not forbid it. Since the	 • C.

Judge retained the case on the docket, the matter will be open

on remand to a thorough appraisal.

Charles Cit y Count". Approximately 1,800 children attend

schools in Charles City County. As in New Kent County,

Negroes and whites live in the same neighborhoods and, similarly,

segregated buses (Negro, Indian and white) traverse many of the
3'

same routes to pick up their respective charges. 	 The 3oard

operates four schools in - 1 1--Ruthville, a combined elementary

and high school exclusively for Negroes; Barn etas, a Negro ele-

rcentary school; Charles City, a combined elementary and high

school for .whites; and Samaria, a combined elementary and high

school for Indian children. Thus, as plaintiffs point out, the

Board, well into the second decade after the 1954 Brown decision,

still maintains "what is in effect three distinct school systems--

each organized along racial lines--with hardly enough pupils for
4

one systeM!"	 The District Court found that "the Negro elementary

schools serve geographical areas. he	

_cL.A.e. schools serve the

Circuit has recentl y held that the operar4on
of two school zuses, one for Negro children and one for white,
along the same route, is impe=issible. "While we have no auth-
ority to strike down transportation s ystems because they a re

costly and inefficient, we must strike them down if their opera-
p io n serves to discourage the desegregation of the school systems.
Kelley v. Arkansas Public School District, 35 U.S.L. WEEX 2619
(8th Cir. Apr. 12, 1967).

•

4. The 3Board seems VO go to an ,--,,-, „if oneinefficiency and
ex.oense in order to maintain the segregated char-cter of its.
schools, indulging in the luxury of three separate hich school

serve a	 ap',Droximately ov.)	 , z;37.1"^!1

of whom arc in one school, and three se'oarate and overlaing
services.

3

L
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articlee Virginia Law Review declaresn -n7. ../.•	 •••••	 •••-•
..-	 ‘..:•• • .

entire ••-•	 I

la • 1 ••-•

• zThis contrasting treatment of the races

painly exl;GSC:S the- 4 7 ;prevc.:___.cr discrnation. For the 1964-

65 . school year ,only eight Negro children were assigned to

grades 4, 6, 7, 3, 9, 10 and 11 at the all-whizeCharles City

School--an instance of the feeblest and most inconsec:uential

tokenism.

Again, as in New Xent County, Negro parents on several

occasions fruitlessly petitioned the School Board to adopt a

desegregation plan. This suit was instituted on March 15, 1.965

and the Board adopted the plan presently under consideration

on August 6, 1965. Not until June 1966 did the Board assign

a single Negro teacher to the all-white faculty at Charles City

School. Apart from this faint gesture, however, the faculties
6

of the Negro and white schools remain totally segregated.

The majority opinion implies that this court has gone as

far as ' the Fifth Circuit and that the "freedom of choice" plan

which that circuit has directed its district courts to prescribe

"embodies standards no more exacting than those we have imposed

and sanctioned." if	 ,•-• %-a 4s. is willing to go as far as the

7
Fifth Circuit has gone, I welcome' the resolve. it -ay be

•

5. 	  F. Supp.	 (1966).

6. Three of the 2card's eight teachers in the 175 pupil
"Indian" school are white, the other five are Indian.

'he Board asserts that it is "earnestly " seeking white
teac::ers for the nine existing vacancies in the Negro schools,

	

so	 its efforts have not met with success. .1iAIS IS

not surprising, considering that the Board has formally declared
that 	 "does not nropose to advertise vacancies in papers as
this would likely cause people of both races to apply who are
not cualified to teach."

the Fifh Circuit	 be "at once the most prolific and the most
progrive -o---nation. on 'the subject of' school•• the

desc.::::,:,c7...1tion." -Dunn, Title VT, th 
i rthe	 53 VA. L. REV. 42, /3 (1967) -

-:77 7 -	 - •	 3 ••/
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ofitable,

A-.)-Dcals of that

to	 mine closely what the Court of

8
-4 ur'sd'- 4 -- recently saic c.-c;

may then see how much further our court needs to go to
\

itself abreast of the Fifth Circuit.

Under the plans of both Charles City County and New Kent

County, only children entering grades one or eight are -ecured

to express a choice. Freedom of choice is permitted children

in all other grades, and "any pupil in grades other than grades

1 and 8 for whom a choice of . school is not obtained will be 

assiqned to the schoo 7 he is now attandinq."

In sharp contrast, the Fifth Circuit has expressly abolished

" permis	 andsive" freedom of choie a ,,,c—c.atory annual

it ee thOice for all grades, and "any student who has not exer-

cised his choice of school within a week after school opens

9
shall be ass , cnec to the school nearest his home * *

	
11 1.71'

is all that plaintiffs have been vainly seeking in New Kent

County--that students be assigned to the schools nearest

their homes.

If, in ourcases, those who failed to exercise a choice

were to be assigned to ti-Le schools nearest their homes, as the

F if tai •Ci rcui _ 1-Jlan provides, instead of to t ide schools they

previously attended, as directed in the plans before us, there

would be a measure of progress in overcoming discrimination. As it

is, the plans manifestly perpetuate discrimination. In view of the

United States v. Jefferson.Countv 3ca. of Ecluc.,
Cir. 1966), Cam._ _ (fl on rehearinc en .=c,	 F.2c:

Sth C ir. , Mar. 29, 1967)

_9. -oniteca States v. Jefferson County
.2c1 	  	  (5th Cir., Mar. "9 1967) (en ;Dane).,



	
n N . w Kent Couny, where th-:.--re	 no

segregation,	 system

and the establishment	 a "unitary, non-racic.- system" could

be readily achieved with a minimum of administrative difficulty

by means of geographic zoning--si--,)_y 	 assigning students

1: eastern half of the county to the New Kent School

and those living in the western half of the county to the

Watkins School. Although a geographical formula is not uni-

•
• 1- •	 . e ■-•versaily a'=roor l ate, it is evident	 ner	 3oard, y

separately busing Negro children across the entire county to

the "Negro" school, and the white children to the "white"

school, is deliberately maintaining a segregated system which

would vanish with non-racial geograohic zoning. The conditions

in this county present a classical case for this expedient.

In Charles City County, Negro elementary school children

are geographicallv zoned, while 	  elementary school children

are not, despite the conceded fact	 e children of both

live in all sections of the county. Surely this curious

arrangement is continued

•

oroo u„.7) and prepreserve the dual

school system proscribed :by the Constitution and interdicted

by the Fifth Circuit:

"The Court holds that 'boards and officials
administering 3ublic schools in this circuit
have the affirmative duty under zne Fourtecntn
?-nendment to
school system in which there ar\-:,. no Negro schools
- -7 no white schools--_;ust schools.;* 	 '`7",•

fulfilling this duty it is not enough for school
authorities to offer Negro children the or,00r-
tunity to attld ormerlv all-white schools.
r7he neces s ity or overcoming the effects of inch

s\ist= z-	 -;---:-

	

L.-	 .4. \.7.4%-•

activities, as :'Wolff	 students."

•



The Tift:-. ircu 	 st-esses that the coa l is't unitary,

non-rac -_ana	 cuestion is wnetner a free C:131Ce

p lan' will materially further 1r rle attainmer,t of this coal.

Stating that courts must continually check the sufficiency of

school 1-,oar6s 1 procjrcss towar6 tne goal, thc.,.

.
rec.uires school aut-o--L-,_b	 report re gularly tot'ne

district courts to enable them to evaluate compliance "by

measuring the Performance." In fashioning its decree,

Circuit cave great `IL. i • to the Percentages referred to in

11
Guidelines, declaring that they establish "minimum"

standards

" =o-,-- measuring the effectiveness of freedom
of choice as a useful tool. * *
	

the
Plan is ineffective, longer on promises than
Performance, the school officials charged
with initiating and administering a unitary
system have not met the constitutional

11. 1" r Sltronc poc\/ considerations support•• 	 our
1n-	 1/4- • standards of
desegregation should n, the
standards of HE 7;:-su'.-Dervised desegroga-_:_on.
The Guidelines, - of CC=SC, Cannot bind
courts; we are not abdicating anv
resPonsibilities. [:?cotnote omittL,L1.] 3ut
we hold that HEW's standards are substantially

.	 . „

are required 13v tne Constitution and, as we
construe them, within the scope of the
Civil Richts L -- of 7n evaluating
desegregation p lans, district courts should
fc.7: few exceptions to the Guidelines and
should carefully tailor those so as not to
defeat the policies of HEW or the holding of.
this Court."

Uniteci States v. Jefferson Count y. 3d. of Educ.,
(5t:. Cir., Dec. 29, 1966), 	

(5th C-., X ,-r. 29, 1967).
Hosp., 	

Cf. CvP-os c. v. Newport News-
n.15 . (4th	 Xa-. 9, 1967)

-7--
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'317oVe effective, accrpta"..Dle, fails to undo

• segregation, other .7.-..eans must to achieve

-
`school	 nave the continuing duty -o

was ,eve action mav e necessary to

racial sy

•

"unitary, non-

While would prefer	 if his this court were more explicit

in establishing rec-uirements 	 er iod -c repo-tine by the

school officials, I . assume that the District Court will do

this, place •Burden upon the plainer-if to

collect the essential data to show whether tne free cnoice

plan Is

	

	 the achievement of "a unitary,
14

non-racial system."

• • - • spec t. of the Fifth Circuit's

hat ibv imp lication, this cou.- nas ado pted, deserves explicit/

•

recognition. 14., V	 0 - LA.	 e	 SC :001

offici
	 "without delay ," to take appropriate measures for

•protection of Yegro S t e nts wno exercise a choi• ce from

GI: acts,

and simlar behavor."	 for the school ' ass-Llred

us in oral argument that recins:	 tween the races are good

in tnese counties, and that no incidents would occur.

.theless, the fear of incidents may well intimidate Yegrocs
15

who might otherwise elect to attend a "whi	 school.	 To

See Section IX of the decree issued •in United States
V.	 	  F.2d 	  	  ;5th Cir.
filar .	 (en bane) providing for detailed reports to
zne district courts.

Various fact rs, some	 and some not so s.-.17)tle,
,1:2ectivc--;:v stat:ls ciuo and kee-o

schools. Some of these factors are listed

r'V"

5



th's 'car, school officials	 oemonstrate

:vocally that protection wi__ re provided.

cf1-.1ty of the SCI1OGi hoards actively to oversee the process,

to publicize its polic y in all -.of the 7-_)07)U	 O'

and to enlist the cooperation of police and other comm',,Initv

agencies.

	

15.	 (Cont'd from o. c)
•

in the recent retort issued by the U.S. Commission on Civil
Rights:

"2: reedom of choice plans-accepted by the
Office of Education have not aisestalplisned
the dual and racially segregated school
systems involved, for the following reasons:
a.. Negro and white schools have tended to
retain their racial identit y ; b. White
students ra .reiv e.Lect to attend Negro schools;
c. Some Negro students are reluctant to
sever nor:-.-al school ties, -.7:ade stronger by
the racial identilication of their schools;
d. : .:any	 children and .3arents	 Southernin 
States, havinc 	 _o_ decades in -3ositions
Of	 to assert

children and parents
-:.-.F.,o'..;tnernS--c-ntiv will not choose
a formerlv school because thcv fear
retzaliation and hostty fron the whtc.-;

school districts in
officials nave failed to

prevent or	 :Dv white
.	 .

children W:-.3 have	 white
schools;	 In some areas in tne So.,.1th
wnerc Nocroos nave clectcc: to attonc7:0 fo:mcriv

Ncc:o co=unity
7LcIcn subjected LI retaliatory violence,
evictions, loss of jobs, and other  for:s of
intimidation."

U.S.	 ON CIVIL RIGH'2S, SV= 07 SCHOOL DES2=G=ION
IN THE S:=:-:ERN AND 3oRD= ST:AC:CS-1965-63, at 51 (1966).

_
enumeraton; a reoort of the Office

-7	 -	 - Yegr, cncicren r■••■

choosin to transfer because of
ass=c:	 to ,-,.rad...azion.

2ducational
‘7". 	••••

• . CZficc, C S ee Hearinc   
Richts of 

en the 	 Concj., 2d Sess. set.

45 C.-2.	 -• 1	 \

	

C	 S	 1963).Rec. A

.1••••-■



ffs-	 ■•=; 	 • •	 • •	 ' S.. 4.4

-	

• •

d's

	

	 Count,'.•

furthc,:r action toward ecivalization of facilities, will not

.. i
cu	 .or2 resent gross inecuizes c-c_c..cterizing the dual school

syscom.	 is the assinment of 2.35 cone-cal

toone,:o.cnerintheNec:ro school in contrast tostucents

the assignment of •5 commercial students per teacher in the

white school and 36 in the Indian school. In the Jeorson 

Cori 	 decree, the '7. d. --th Circuit direbts its attention to

such matters and explicitly orders school officials to take

"prompt steps" to correct such 'nec-ual'zies. School authorities,

who hold responsibility for administration, are not allowed

to sit back complacently and ex-oect unorganized pupils or

oarents to effect a cure for these shockingly discriminatory

conditions. The decree orovdes:

"Conditions of overcrowding, as determined
by r ratios and -:Du7,i1-classroom
-at7os sha, uo the c=ent feasible, be
distribd 	  between schools formerly

formerly maintained for white students.
• -	 -	 feas ibleC+.4 .1!	 •••-,

• - .	 .	 •

1•■••	 \./	 • • •-•' any school forner'
maintained for Negro students, * * * such
school shall be c:.osed as soon as possible,
and students enrolled in the school shall
be reassigne on the basis of freedom
O. cho'ce." 17

II. .7acultw

Defendants  unabashedly argue that they cannot ze conpelied

to take	 zs,any action reassigning teachers,

the fact that teachers are hired too teach In the system, not

L7. (nphasis)

.	 -	 .•
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"they are

recuired desegregate

This is in the teeth of 1-y:alcv v.	 Sd. of Richmon:a,

U.S. 103 (1965).

Having made this declaration, the y say- that tney have

- ,
WA1C: C.00Stt-	 for faculty•

-des C.^. 	 but circums .oect.LY ,,hew add that "it will

•,•••,..••••• ••■••••	 •••••••,	 protest that they have done.

dermanded of them by providinc a

°I an which would permit "a constructive -ze(-:inninc."
18

argument lacks	 c1.1	 of a century after 3ro,:1n.

Children too young for the first grade at tne time of that

decision are beYond 	 schoolw.

school experience, lie that of their elder brothers and

sisters, oa ,.. ents and c-and,-rents, has been one of total

seJ r-gation. They have attenaea on_of a "Nec-ro" school with

an al l Nec-,-o staff and an all Negro student body.

studies encompassed Brow:. V. :E.:J. =SI: •

If

•■	 • ••have concluaec saa.Ly that

ineffective

,^ 1 -	 1 -	 •

law of the land" is sinc-ularlv

andly 1profez;::; that the

•
tO

nattern of staff assicnment "will not be such that onl y white

nas become: the later
shorter	 transition." Lockett v. .27,d. of
duc. of ::uz-,cocce 	 -2.2d 225, 222 (5th	 1935).

v. au, 322	 192, 199 (1565); 3radlev v.
School	 of 332 7- S. 103 (1965);	 V. Co-,:ntv

212, 229 ;1964); Watson V. of
373 U.S. 326, 5 33

•Z' 377 .S.



teacner:.:5 are 	 for prod=inantiv white scnoo„i_s and on_:_y

Nec:-o teachers are souc.:ht for prodominanly Negro schools."

Yo sciic steps are
	

however, 17)y which the boards

.to intecrate faculties. It cannot escaPe notice that

the plans	 ovide only for assic-rments of "new pe-sonnel

a manner that will work towards the des 	 -4- C - 0 faculties."

As for teachers presently employed by the systems, they will

"allowed" (in Charles City Count y , the plan reads "allowed

and encourac-ed") to accept transfers to schools in which the

majority of the faculty members are o' the o pposite race.

are told that heretofore an average of only 2.6 new white

teachers have been e=loved annually in New :-Kent County. . Thus

the plan would lead to desegrecjation only JO" slow	
, .

There is no excuse for thus protractin -h- corrective process.

School authorities :ay their pain duty --.1 •

an

fashion.

teachers,

segrec-ated

leave it to the

,rather than the :oard, to•"disestablish 	 rac ia l ly

and to establish I unitary, non-

racial svet,-17,." This the law does not Permit.

the ••-■	 :	

h as - "school authorities have

an	 iVC duty to 1-)reak up the historical pattern of

serre&atee, "acu l t'es, the hal:J.:ark of the dual syste::..'

"[ Lfl ntil school authorities and
.	 .

carry	 duty to intec-rate
faculties as we1 as faciltes,

-not the slintest possibility o' their ever

2d at

,19



eta__isn_...ng an 3)::erative. non-discriinatory
scnoo.:. sys:c:a.'

contrc.st	 -37as
	 -

the apoeliees, the 2ifth Circuit has ordered school officials

its jurisdiction not only to make 	  assignments

on a non-u'scriminator y basis, but a so to reassic7n staff

members

remand for the inclusion of an obective time table to

facilitate evaluation of the progress of school authorities

in cesegregating their faculties.	 also join the majority

upon the District Court to fashion a specific„

anc: comprehensiv-,• order to take firm

tO achieve desegregati▪ on o_ 

At this late date a desegregation plan containing only an

ince=_Ln.i.to '310US stat=ent of future cood intentions does

not me it.. judicial approval.

i

0. 7,,nited States v_ Jefferson Count y SC:. of 77-----..„1/4_,......, 	 	  2.2d
	  (5th Cir. 1966), c.....v2,..,,, an banc,	 .7, -., 	 (5th

Cir. Xar. 29, 7967).

T:, -S=Gught has 1-; C:C .:1	 C:-:3fOSSOC.	 V._

School -3d. of Citv o' aicond,3 .(:3 2.2d 310; 323 (=:th Cir.
1965)	 :oncurrinc:	 (2,mhasis in the original.)

is now 1935 and
	

'o- the
court to	 ccod faith comr)liance

administrator 3 of scnools to
Ipso eel; activelv	 	  nontrar.,=-7er,b7e.
duty *to undo the segregation which both -.-Dy
act ; on and ::ac ton has been -...,.ersistent.Lv

r.



however,

where it states that 	 - •-s	 .v

to orc:er the

st•ce. No lagallw

syste.; to take S

a7,7Dears, or _s

oven faintly .:-it'mated., for not immediately integrating the

-cour,_ .,,.nc.erestimates the clarity and force

•	 ..in the n-asent riarticu_a-,y wit- res-Dec-

to Now :Kent County, where there only two schools, wit'n

identical ,-Droc•rams of instruction, and each witn a staff of

23 teachers. The situation r,resentea in

us is so natentiv wrong that u cries out for i=ediate

remedial action, not an inc;uest to discover what is o'Lvious

a-,

is time for this circuit to sneak

district courts and tell the- to rec.lire the

to co- -- with -ask--no longer avoicf.a-:-_-,la

to InteC	 '-c-'--	 In X'er V. Co..:- tv School 

O _.'	 Cou=v, i C S-,=. 239, 2(. 7 (W.D. Va.•1966)

Xichia, in ordering co=lete dese;reci:a -	 r
.jv -_,.. following

Vim? ,- of	 staffs of tl*.e schools in cuestion, recuired that

percentage of Negro . teacners in each school 'n the system.

c •oulc: a .::,2roximate	 ;•:ce•1.a,:;e of the NOC;I:.0

entire s ystem" ..previous Year. See Dowell v. School 

-)4 1... --?.. S-,:,-33. 971, 977-78 ( 7...T.D. Okla. _1965), aff'd, 35 U.S.L.
__.	 •I •	 A./	 ,.•./  	 '. ' • -   	 : .-: / ; :* /) ..

24. 34. -(13t1.1 Cir., Jan. 23, -. 967).	 While ,... 's -.7.av not '-.3e
....

CO

••".•-•tak fir:7.ness.

G:

0,7

-15-



c7c:77 v.

The defenants ',Persist in their view that it is

constitutionally pc=issible for riarents to ma]e a choice

nc, :oio o •

niav where segregation 's not activel y enforced. they

say that Fdrown only proscribes enforced segregation, and

does not coramand action to undo existing consecLuences of

earlier enforced segregation, repeating the facile formula

21
of 3ricro-s v Elliott.

...e court's ooinion recoo:nizes that "it is the dut y. of

the school boards to eliminate the discrimination which inheres"

21. "Nothing in the Constitution or in the decision
of the Sur,reme Court -c.acs away fro:a the peo:Ple
freedo:a to cnooe the schools the y. attend. The
Constitution,	 words, coes not recuire
integration.
132 F. Su'oo. 77, 777 (E.D.S.C. 1955).

I I



in a syste-::, of segre,..;,...-,:a scnools where the

on is are both involuntar y and dictated ,_-.7.

but seems to think the system under consideration today "a

very different	 " _s a

distinction. Certainly the two counties wit -n which we are

here concerned, like the rest of Virginia, histor 4 cally had

de jure segregation of public education, so that by the cour,.'s

own definition, the boards are undera au,_v "to eliminate

the discrimination which inheres" in such a system. 'nether,

or not the schools now permit "freedom of choice, the secrecated

conditions initially created by law are still perpetuated

by relying Primarily on Negro pupils extricate themselves

from the segregation which has long been firmly established
22

and resolutely maintained * U "[T]hose who operate the

schools formerly	 regated 1-)y	 and not those who attend,

23
are responsible for school desec:recon."

„.

	

.1.,„ • is wortn recailinc the 	 that cave birth

to the a=g1,2.-s	 Flliott dictum---it' is no more than dictum.
A three-judge district court over which Judge Parker presided

had denied relief to South Carolina Negro pupils and when this

decision came be =ore the Supreme Court as part of the group

of cases reviewed in Brown v. 73,fi. of Educ., the Court overruled

the . threc-judge court and issued its mandate to admit the

complaining pupils to public schools "on a racially non-discrimi-

natory basis with all	 " Reassemblinc: the

Eraaiev v. School .-3c71. of City of Ricnmond,
310, 322 (4.th Cir. 1965) (concurring opinion).

23.	 the Guidelines and Scli3o1
South, 53 VA. L. REV. 42, 45 (1967).

"") e



23.	 17)

See Dowell V. School	 24-:".. 72. S-J,olp . 971, 973,

(;•: D	 o:1 .	 935) , 	 L5	 V:=2.,2".< 24.34 ('Oth C-.
Jan. 23, 1937) , cc. cniaf.:, 33 U.S.L. WEEX 34-13 (U.S.

Xav 2(), 1937):
•

"The 3oard :aaintains that L. has no affirmative
dL:,-tv to ado ...p t :Policies that wo'aid increase the
nercentae of	 is who are	 a.nricj a desecec-,ated

caton. 3ut a school sVste:a does not re.::.an
static, and 	 fail= to ado..Pt an aff=at'va

is itself a 77Dolicv, arcnca to which, C..

least in th i s case, ria s slowed	 SO:Cte cases--
reversed the	 sa:or -3rocess.

The d .,.1.tv to disestali.C.-.	 is clear in
d" ,;_%; SUCn SCnOOI

sec„;recj-ation 	 force and
effects nave not. Lee:. C317:7C ■-■

-17A-
•



..\.
Dual

3-2z:ration
historicai'v
are

the Su.:7,re:-...o. Court's

2/,
saying. This

(f.ccision and coin 	 the famous

boatne -efuce

o' dc'enc...ers of 	 scraor system, and it has beer

cfuoteca uncritically to eviscerate the Surere	 - s rac ate

See n.19, suPra.

25. Judge Wisdom, 	 he coarse of a Penetrating
criticism o tne 	  cecision, says:

'3-ric:cs overloos th.e fact that Negroes
■collectively , re 'na=ca wh en the state,

law o custom, o perates sec.recated' SCi:v0.LS
or a sci-lool s ystem with uncorrecte6, effects
of sc-c-fc:0-ation.

Adeuate oss therefore calls for much more
chilc:ren to

,••••• y

formerly wIlite 01-.3315;
s'./ste-z, 3f

cation
of -.--.)ast

calls for licaion
juke ,d-hoo_ sec-e-

undoinc of the effects
of thc

ccra VI
pu:Dlic school

ce in a for=_Ly c:ejure segregate:.
sy:.:;t=, Ls	 eic by cal zoning
	  in the continuinc

ic-:entlfied as Negro,
1:-.c:cc the faculty anci stuf:onts

or aindivicaual's
-r=sfer, therefore, may satisfy

will no't satisfy
class is all Negro chilcaro.n in

school c:istrict attenc;.ing, by definition
i:cr;clv cal schools and wearing the
O f slavery se .3aration displays.
class rec-uires • •••• •	 •••■• ••••• 7

	

1-,oarc:s	 to
t:.nsfcree co7:.os as well as

as aC_
3	 1 C.: j-	 7 V' 	 s;.. • -	 •

rlhe over-
c l ass :islto a
educaton.

LI



.Eavin(1; a dec-; respect for 5udc.-e . Parker's capacity to

lessons of	 ricnce __"-	 fidelity LI

dutv c._:(.1 judicial disciDlinc, 	 to

speculate how long he would have , dhered to his view, or

whcn he would have a".3andoned
	

dictum as unworkable and
23

inherently contradictory. In any event, the dictum cannot

withstand the authorit y o the Sureme Court or survive

its exposition of the spirit of the Srown holding, as

ele.orc;.,.ec; 'n 7.;ra'ev v. School 7id., 332 U.S. l03 (1965);

Goss v.  3a. o- '7c;uo., 373 U.S.	 (1963); Coo-oe-,- v. Aaron,

■ C

0 U b_ • 1 (1S58).

Anything that some courts mav have said in discussing

the oblic'ation of school officials to overcome the effects of

do facto residential sec;regation, causea oy 	 vLe acts and

not imposed by law, Ls certan ly not applicable here. Ours

t'r.eonly c ; rcuitdealincrwith school sec:-cc , --; on—.—	 •	 .r.	 ,■••■	 r— • 1

frc -  %past lec_-;a1
	

adheres to the	 3ric:cfs 

dictum.

	2our=	 ap-,arentlw the onlv circuit
contins to clinc.; to '—

	

doctrine of	 v. :11iott and embraces
rrcac.or. or cnoaco as a	 answer to ZC:.331

C:(--D1-1	 a:-.)::;cnce Of

n("; ha-raont."-'/

, , ,----, ,z 	 Short'' after pronouncing his dictum in anot.lor school
case,	 -,....-...._•./ s.• . ,. . ,.. -...--arer neverthele= c, recocnized that children cannot

•_-_ _....._enroll -_—_,,_:.....ves -- 	 thz.t --he ,--v ..,_c.,: ..-.. r o 11 inc- 	 on: and. ,
z _ .cf.-derat,._...,, sc..loo.Ls .._" ,..,_-..,__-_-,..e witn law rests u',D0n the officials

.:....„ ,c..,......,-	 - shifted to z:-.e pupils or their parents.
.—/ ....: '—', -." -)c.: 724-, 723 (1S5C-,).V.	 v,,...____.-A..,	 _„,... _.

2 7	 , 	v::.

S. 
ane. School.	 corocT. ion

72. (1537)   

	

V. Jeffcr_:on	 3d o r
	

Cir.,	 2'

v. Jackson Xunic

. ■—• 	 '.. •	 • •	 )
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